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Turning turtle g ives one;J Vlew 

ofgeomeuy liom the inside Out 

by Brian Hayes 

W hat is a c irc le? Is it the limiting 
case o f an II-sided polygon as 11 

goes to infinity? Is ilthe special 
case of an e llipse whose two foci co
incide? Is il the locus o f nil points in a 
p lane equidistant from a given point? 

All these dcl inilions arc COrreC I, of 
course, <:tnd morc cou ld be give n, Con
side r I.h is one: A ci rcle is the figure 
formed by wa lking for ward a little. then 
(tl rning right a little, and repealing Ihis 
sequence o f steps until YO ll have lllrned 
exactly .160 degrees. Th is las t denniti on 
is dis li nc li vcly different fro m the others, 
Rat he r (han descr ibing a circ le or speci
fying some of it s properties, it gives a 
procedure for const ruct ing a ci rc le . Fur
thermore, the proced lire it se lf has a 
spec ia l character: it is s ta ted entire ly 

in lerms of the " locCi I" properties of Ihe 
circle. The C llr v~ ctln be c rea ted by at
Icnding to one's immedia te neighbor· 
hood only; there is no need for an ove r 
view. There is no need to ~now w here 
the cen te r o f the circle lies, o r eve n to 
determ ine the radius . 

Proced ures 0 f th is k ind form the es
se nce of a new way o f thin king aboll t 
geometry . It has been ca lled experien
tial geomc tr y. because one is in vited to 
imagi ne moving arou nd in the world 
o f geometr ic figures, whe reas other ap
proaches to geome try te nd to se t the fig
ures apart in a space se parate from the 
observer. The diffe rence is somew'hat 
like tha t betwee n explo ring a landscape 
and reading a map. The experientia l ap
pro.,.ch is particu larly well suited to in

vc~ tigaling geome tri c ideas w ilh the aid 
o f a compUTer. The proced ura l deli ni
lions arc read il y cOI1V(.'rled into comput
cr programs, wh ich can be execllt ed to 
dra w Ihe shapes spccilicd. 

T he new Wily' of Ih inking about geom 
elry has comc to be J..nown <IS '"tur lle 

geomeTry." II is c losdy connected with 
the progr<lmming lang uage Logo. which 
in lurn ha ~ it s roo t!> in Ihe Mnssac husc lls 
Inslillil e o r Technology. Logo was con
cei ved in the J960's by Seymour Pap 
crt or 1'v1.1.T. , primaril y a s a lang uage 
ror introdUCing children 10 co mputers . 
lvlany olher~ have since contributed to 
il s devc loprncn l a nd to its Clpp li c<t lions 
both in educalion n nd in othe r fie lds. 
Among them ..Ire Harold Abe lson and 
Andrea A. diScssa oC ~,I.J.T. _ who have 
sci fo rth lhe idea s underlying tunle 
geomelry in a re m a rkable cx posilory 
work: Turtle Ceollle/ry: The COlllpllferas CI 

Medillm/or Exp/orillK Mmh!'JI/(IIics. 
The origina l turt le Wl:tS a mechan i

ca l device: a s mall wheeled vehicle 
whose movemcilt s could be con troll ed 
by instrUC Ti o ns typed on a computer 
ke yboard. The Arsl such c reature was 
built by the British ne uroph ysio logisl 
W. Grey Walte r in the laIC 19-10'5. It 
had a dome -sha ped cover so mewhat 
like a tunle"s shel l. A mechan ica l turtle 
can move forward or backwa rd and can 
cha nge di rec ti o n by pivoling in place . A 
pen can be mounted o n the lInde rca r' 
r iage. so th rH whe n the tllrtl e is made to 
wand er over a sheet or paper, it lea ves a 
reco rd o f its pa th. Today s li ch "Hoor tur
tles" a rc less commo n than "screen 
lurtles," which move and draw o n the 
s urface o f a ca thode-ray lube . The tllf
tIe it seJf is represented o n {he sc reen by
a simple triangular fo rm , which moves 
in response to com m a nds or progra ms 
e nte red nt the keyboard. 

Most mel hods of drawing w ith a com
puter employ a global sys tem of coor
dinates, generall y a Cartes ian one, w ith 
twO perpendicular axes. The posilio n o f 
every point o n Ihe sc reen is de!incd wi th 
respec t to some or igin , sllch as the lower 
left -hand corner, where (he imaginary 
axes cross. D irections in the plane are 
a lso abso lute. A comm and for drawing 
a line might be issued by spec ifying the 
two e ndpo inls; for exam ple, giving the 
poin.s 10.01 and J 100,01 migh. draw a 
horizontallinc 100 unit s long across the 
bottom of the sc ree n. 

It sho ul d be emphas ized thaI in any 
system. o f g lobal coordi nates the e[ee l 
of a command does not depend on the 
sequence of commands tha t we nt be
fore. The si tua tio n is qllitc diffe re nt in a 
tunic-geome tr y system. A line 100 uni ts 
long ca n be drawn by giving the turtle 
ao ins truc tion slich as FO RW ARD 100. 
Where the line appears on the screen, 
howe ver, and w hal its o ri entatio n is de

A seqllellC(' of lies/elI .1·1I0'l4',jfaf..:e CllrI·e.I', d/'{/lI'l/ /1.1' lite turtle pend entire ly o n the state of The turtle at 
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the time the command is issued, At any 
moment the turtle has hoth it position 
and a heading The FOR WARD 100 
command causes it to 100 units 
[rom its currcnt position in the direction 
defined by its current heading (thOle is, 
in the direction It is "facing"). Hence the 
same command has a quite dUTcrcnt reo 
suIt if it is given when the turtle is in a 
different initial state. 

A simple turtle-geometry system can 
be created with just two commands: 
FORWARD and RIGHT FORWARD 
is followed by a number that specifies 
how many "steps" the hlr!!c is to take. 
RIGHT is also followed by a value, 
which gives the number of degrees the 
turtle is to turn right from its prescnt 
heading, Any piane figure can be drawn 
by a sequcnce of forward moves and 
right turns. (Note that a 90·degree left 
turn can be specified in two v.:ays: as 
RIGHT 270 or as RIGHT -90.) Nev
ertheles.s, a practical turtle system gener~ 
aJly includes BACK or REVERSE and 
LEFT commands as welL PENUP and 
PENDOWN determine whether or not 
the turtle draws a line along liS traiL /\ 
few other commands that report on the 
slate of the turtle and olfer a means of 
specifYIng absolute coordinates are also 
commonly provided, but they are not 
essential to turtle geometry. 

The kind of geometry done with a tur
tle is formally called fmite differ0n~ 

tia] geometry. It is finite because the tur~ 
tIe can move only in discrete steps. It is 

~ 
INlT!AL STATE 

f> ! T=45 
RIGHT 90 I 

FINISH 
T=360 

diiferenlial because all movements are 
deAned in lerm;,; of the dilTerence bew 
tween thc present position and heading 
and the 0.UbSCqucDI onc. This is another 
\vay of ::;aying il is a kjnd of ,geometry 
concerned only \vith the iocal properties 
of Jincs, curves and surfaces; there IS no 
reference 10 distant poin.ts or to the gJol> 
a1 properties of a geometrlc flg:lfC. ft 
follows that turtle gcomt::try is niOS( HSC· 

ful for exploring the "Intrinsic" propcr~ 
ties of geometric figures, those lhat arc 
defined entirely within the figure. 

One idea that can be awkward to for
mulate in a coordinate system but that 
comes forth clearly in turtle is 
that of curvature. In U""CSian coordI
nate::; the curvature of a line m a plane 
might be defined as the rate of change In 
the slope oflhc line; the slope In (urn can 
be defined as the- rate of change in the 
coordinate as a function of the x wor,:Ii
nate. The tlln1t::: can keep track of curva~ 
ture in a rr111ch simpler way: It is the total 
turning per unit of distance traveled_ 
Thus in a circle defined by repeating the 
instructions FORWARD I, R1GHT I 
the curvature is everywhere to L 

The concept of total turning leads to 
other interesting findings. Consider the 
familiar theorems of Euclidean geomc~ 
try that giv-e the sum of rhe interior- 3n w 

gJes of a Convex polygon. For a triangle 
the sum IS 180 degrees, for a quadrilat
eral 360, for a pentagon 540 and so on. 
I n other words, the inter ior angle is jn~ 
variably an integer multiple of 180 de~ 
greeS j and the integer is equat to 2 less 

\.1 
T=270 	 I 

I 

T=315 \/ 
/ 

/ 

than {he nlunber of sides. The IOldl tllrn~ 
-Ing of Ihe turtle is mcasl,lred in !ermsof a 
dilfcrcm angle: it is neIther 1he lnlerior 
nor the cxterio;-- angk bw :he change in 
hcading al each vcrtelc Theorems about 
the 101al 1 moin£: in a can also 
be fornwlatcd. They arc somcwh<11 dif
ferent from the theorems thai pertain 
[0 the: tOlal irl1crior <.l:1d lhc;t are 
also more generaL 

The most fundamcnlaJ lhcorcm stah'S 
that the total lUrning when the turtle: 
traCes a poly'gon rnus{ be an integer mul· 
tlple of 360 degrees, The proof is simple 
and transparent. If a is closed (as 
every polygon lS}, the tunIc rnus( C'JCP.

tual1y return to its point, ar.d 
when it gds there, it nHl:j1 precisely 
ihe S;:lmc heading Ii had at tbe outset. 
(Indeed, this observaijOn serves as an ef
fective ddlni!ion of geometric closlirc.) 
If the heading is the sarne, however, then 
the total turning must be zerO degrees or 
360 or some multiple of 360. 

For a convex polygon a stronger re
sult ean be proved, namely that the iota] 
turning is exactly 360 degrees. {A poly
gon is coovex if a line connecting any 
two pOints on its never passe;,; out
side it.) The ::heorcm itscif, however, 
applies to any including poly
gons that arc not convex [such as a star
shaped pentagon), It applies even to 
closed figures that have cllrv-ed edges 
and lhercfore are not polygons. 

In coordinate geometry the total ir"te
rior angle of a convex polygon has few 
obviolls connections with other ideas. In 
turtle geometry, on the other hand, the 
concept of total turning is a po\verful 
tool rich in wider applications. For ex
ample, Abelson and diScssa show that it 
can be used to analyze the topology of:a 
dosed A topoiogicaUy SImple path 
is one that can have any number of 
edges, curves and convolutjons, provid~ 
ed only that it does not cross llstlf; llke 
a simple com/ex polygon, it has a tOlal 
tur~ing of 360 degrees. Adding a single 
loop (and a single crossing) to the path 
makes the total turning either zero or 
720 degrees, depending On the handed~ 
ness, or direction, of the loop, Each ad
ditional loop adds or subtracts another 
increment of 360 Because of 
this property, the lopology of the path 
can be determined from a turtlc's-eye 
view of it, wrth only a microscopic sec~ 
tion being viSible at anyone time 

Total turning ·IS 2JSO the basis of an 
algorithm that enables the turt;c to tind 
its way out of a maze. /\_belson and di
Sessa state the algorithm as fotlo'l.vs_ 

"L Select an arbitrary initial direc
tion, call it 'north,' and face that way. 

"2. \Valk straight 'north\vard' until 
you hi1 an obstacle. 

"3. Turn left until (hat obstacle is on 
your right 

'<4. Follow the obstacle around, keep-
Some turtle commands (left) and the concept of Imal fuming (right) ing it on your until the total turn
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(incl ud ing the in it ial 1 Urn in step :1) J$ 
eq ual to zero. 

"5. Go back 10 step 2." 
By HilS method the wrUc can solve 

any raif maze (meaning O(1e (hat actual
ly has an exit}. The pro(.'edurc worb bc~ 
cause the on!y way to trap the turtle is 10 
lead it into an endless loop, and Keeping 
truck of the tolal tH.-ning avoids lhal 
trap, Kote thai a global problcm
finding a [ouie ou1 of the m8ze-has 
been solved even though the rurtle has 
information abOUt only tts local cnvj. 
moment; lhere is no aerIal view of the 
maze. The universal JJl<.lz{'-solving pro
ced llre is called the Pledge algorithm. 
after John Pledge of EXCier in England. 
'Nhc developed it a! age 12. 

Still more applie,-Hions of the :otal 
'{uming come liP when the turtle is al
lowed 10 roam on surfaces thai arc not 
fiat On a sphere, for examplc, a closed 
path is found to have a lotal turning of 
less than 3(10 degrees. Furthermore, the 
amount of deviation from 360 dcgrees 
dcp,;:nds on the. length of the path or, 10 
be more precise, on lhe area it cncJoses, 
Readers familiar with ~hc non Euclid
ean geomclries devdoped in the _19th 
century "VIU recognize: whnt is h?ppcn
ing here: the deviation, 0;' angular C:X~ 
cess, is a measlire of the curva! life of the 
slirface, In this instance it is iFlportanI 
that the meaS(lremerit can be made with 
on~y local and intrinsic informi:Hiofi. 
The CUfV(lture one would mo~! )Jt;e to 
measure IS that of the spacetime of (he 
universe, and it will obviollsly have to 
be done by means of observations n'Hlde 
\vithin the universe. Abcl~on and diSes
sa -explore this process in the linal chap
ter of their book, which gives a wrtle
geometric formulation of the general 
theory of relativity. 

They also consider the meandcrings 
of the turtle on the surface of a cube, 
'Which has the same- topology as 11 sphere 
but a different geometry Jndced, the 
geometry is biz:arre. Suppose ihe cube 
is 100 units Oil a side and the wrtJe i", ini
tially in the cen~er of a face and orient· 
ed parallel to an edge. Repeat the in~ 
srructions FORWARD 100, R1GJ-IT 90 
three t;mes. The result is a closed figure 
wi~h Ihree equal sides and three equal 
angles; if is f\lSO an equal-sided polygon 
whose vertexes are all right angles" Is it 
an equilaferal right triangle or a (hree> 
sided square? 

Another remarkable object of cubical 
geometry is the monogOf), a onc-sldcd 
polygon; it is a closed path formed by a 
turlle walk llial has no Turning al all. 
Even without a computer-driven turtle 
it 1S possible 10 see hO\v a simpl\.' mon
ogon can be formed ::.impJy draw an 
"equator"' on the cube. i\ mOie diH1cult 
question is this: Is there <tny combina
tion of inl!lal posJlion and heading on 
the surface of the cube thai docs not 
dose 10 form a monogon when the 

L~ 


7=360 7=-360 

7=720 T=O 

Tlu: WjJ(!tugy rtf c/o.led rurn!'i deaf/err! ji·ol!l loW! turuing 

line is extend..::;:'; mdctlnilclv? V./hal if 
the heading must be spcdflc'd in rall0n
91 numbers? The answer will be found 
in TlIl"lie GeoJlletry (sec chapter 6), but 
Abelson and ulSessa would strongly dis
courage one from looking thc-rc. At one 
pOint they post lhe following warning: 
"DA)JGER"~Thc next section eom.?los 
'prc!11dde' (already discovered) mathe

matics. It l11ay be harmful to your im
agination and should be used only as a 
lasl resort" 

T he discovery of a prlndplc and the 
exploration of its extensions or gen~ 

crallzalions are .:harac!erislic of the 
style in which turtle geometry is done. 
The compuler, grC21tly facilitates the 
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process: expe r im ents (\ re e(lsy, and var i· 
at io ns o n a the me ca n be tri ed w ith lill ie 
e ffort. rt is a geometry for: lin};e rcrs. 

Consider the follo wing Logo proce
dure, d isc ussed by Abe lson and diSl.;ssa 
a nd by o ther writers o n the language: 

TO SQU IRAL DIST ANCE 
FORWARD ,DISTANC E 
R IG HT 90 
SQU IRAL D ISTA NC E + 5 
END 

Here SQUIRAL is the na me of the pro
cedure and DJSTANCE is a variable 
whose initia l va lue is 10 be given when 
the procedure is exec uted . (The co lon is 
a Logo convention fo r identifying vari
abLes.) The tunle is instruct ed to move 
forward Ihis a m ount and execute a 90
degree right turn : then the SQUJRAL 
procedure is invoked again , bu t wi th a 
la rger DISTAN CE va lue . The result is 
a "square spira l" (ha t grows o utward 
toward the edge of the sc reen. (In the 
procedure as it is gi ven here the spiral 
goes on growing indefinite ly, although 
only a finite pa rt of it Can be di splayed .) 

Many va ria tio ns a re possible. Chang
ing the value of the consta nt that is <:Id d
ed to DISTANCE each time the proce· 
dure is ca lled mere ly a lters the spacing 
bet ween s uccess ive arms of the spiraL 
Multipl ying by a cons ta nt va lue instead 

T=O 

START 

~~T=-t80 

rhe fll rllc. by following Ih(' Pledge algorithm, l'!oClIpt'S frolll a simple moz.e 

o f adding onc crea tes a s pira l in which 
the arm s ge t progressive ly farther apart 
in proportion to the ir di!; tance from 
the cente r. rnserting a diffe rent constant 
angle in the R IG HT 90 instruct ion ca n 
convel"( the squiire spiral into a triang u
lar or pc nlagoniil or hcx<:lgo naJ o ne . An 
angle that dillers only sligh tl y from 90 
degrees yie lds a se t o f nes ted "squares" 
thatlwisl a ro und the ir cente r, and so the 
ve rtexes form seconda ry spi r(lls. A very 
small a ngle yield s an approximatio n to a 
smooth "circular" spiral. 

It is also poss ible to rewrit e Ihe pro· 
ced ure so tha t what change s with each 
jn voc<ition is the ang le rather than the 
di s tance. The tra nsfo rmat ion is remark 
able : instead o f a single spiral lhat grows 
contin uo usly o utward the turtl e draws 
an in ward spira l and then an outward 
one of the opposite handedness, then 
another inward one a nd so on, c reating 
a symmetrical a rra y of spira ls jo ined 
by their ou te rmost loops. The unde rly
ing reason is tha t whereas di stance can 
inc rease monoton ica ll y, angula r meas
ure is interpreted modu lo 360, so that 
repeatedly ad ding a constant eventual· 
Iy ret urns the a ng le to a small va lue. 

Cons ider o nly the subclass of curves 
formed when the ini t ia l a ngle is zero 
[see illustration 01/ page 20). A ll the pal
te rns in this cla ss are s imil ar in basic 
form . The turtle c reates a number of 

spirals o f alternating handed ness. then 
turns. retraces it s [lath and after P(lSS
ing through ils starting pOint c rea tes 
<-lnothc r identical array rotated by IRO 
degrees w it h res pec t to the firs t one. 
Thereaftcr the turtle continucs to rc · 
trace the sa me pa th indefmitely. The 
numbe r of spirals in the pattern de· 
pends only on the angula r increment, 
but the nature of the re la tio n is not 
obvio us. If the angular increment is 
not di vis ible by 8, the number of spi . 
rals is eq ual 10 one more ' than the largo 
cs t fac to r of the increme nt thut is ' not 
a lso a f(lctor of ~ nO. C an you perceive 
why? Can yo u predict th e na ture of 
the pattern when the incre ment is a 
mult ip le of 8? 

II is the comp uter tha t mak es possible 
s llch a n explora tory approach 10 the 
family of sp iral curves. Si m ilar projects 
can be undertaken to explore the famil y 
of polygons, o f tilings of the plane and 
of rec urs ive figures Sti ch as the snow
flake curve, w hich is m ade up of s imi
lar structures repea ted a t progress ively 
sm a ller scales [see illustration 011 page 
14]. T he cons tructive, proced ural nature 
of tunle geometry makes an important 
contribution to the process. It would be 
awkward <it besl lo write an equat io n to 
specify the entire str uc ture of the snow* 
nake curve, w he reas a procedure to gen
e r a te the cur ve is readi ly broken down 
into a few e lementary s te ps tha t are then 
carr ied ou t repea tedl y. 

Although turtle geometry and the 
Logo programming language have a 
strong his to r ica l connection, they are 
by no means inseparab le. Abelson and 
diSessa note tha t turt les have been in
sta lled in at least twO other languages 
(versions of APL a nd Sma lltalk), aod 
the programs in their own book a re giv
en not in Logo but in a re lated la nguage 
they call Turtle Procedure Notation. 
They offer advice on the creation of a 
turtle system in BASIC and Pascal. A 
new language now being deve loped by 
m embers o f the Logo gro up at M.LT., 
called Boxer, a lso feature s a tu rtle . 

T ogo itself is a powerful general·pur. 
L pose programm ing la nguage. Jt has 
a strong kinship w ith Lisp, the li st·proc· 
essing lang uage inven ted more than 20 
years ago by John McCarthy. Indeed, 
the m ain differences between Lisp and 
Logo are m a tte rs of vocabulary and 
punctuation. The origin o f Logo as a 
language for children has given it an a n· 
thropomorphic aspec t that can be unse t· 
tling. The program me r wr ites as if he 
were sp e'aking direc tl y to the turtl e, and 
occasiona ll y the turt le talks back. issu· 
ing an error message s uch as " I don't 
know how to squiral." One should not 
be misled by thi s coyness into thinking 
the lang uage is a playth ing. The anthro· 
pomorphism is de liberate : it is part of 
a s tr a tegy to engage the programmer 
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(whcther child or adult) in the tmtle's 
experience of geometry. When one is 
baffled by a program, one is told that the 
am,v/cr is to "pJay turtle." 

The deepest connection between tunle 
geometry and Logo is that they spring 
rrom a common philosophy of educa~ 
tion, It is a phllosophy based in large 
pan on the work of Jeaf! Piagd, which 
places the highesf value on the student's 
own discoveries, Papcfl, who worked 
with Piaget ror five years, declares his 
ambitions in Afil1dsfOrms,' Child,'en, (Ofll
pUlers, and Power/ul Ideas. "Program
ming the Turtle starts by making one 
reflect on how one: does oneself \vhat 
One would like the Turtle to do. Thus 
leaching the Turtle to act or to 'think' 
('an Jead onc to reflect on one's own 
(lctions and thinking, The ..:;xperi~ 
ence can be heady: Thinkiog about th~nk
tng turns the child into an eph;fcmo!o
gist, an experience not even shared by 
most adults." 

T he discussion of randomized prose 
in November elicited a Dumber of 

comments [ should like co pass on for 
the benefit of anyone comildering a simi· 
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lar project. One -algorithm f described it elimInates frequency tables cottrely. 
c(llIcd for se<ln.:hing through a text for \Vhen a letter is to be selected to f0110\'; u 
each instance of a given seqoence of sequence of characters, a random 
characrers, then building a frequency position in the text is chosen as the start· 
table for (he letters that follo\v the se~ ing point for a serial search. Instt~ld of 
q!lence, The entire procedure was to be tabulating all inSlanCt;S of the sc<;ucncc, 
rcpeated for each letter of random (cxt however, the sCMch stops when the first 
generated" ;)cvcral readers proposed instance \s round, and lhc flex! character 
more clficicnt methods, is the selected one. If {he dcmibution of 

One ;)pproach, suggested by Judith E. letter sequence~ throughout the text is 
Dayhoff and Steplwfl C. Locke, is 10 reasonably IIniform. the results s.hould 
employ a data strllctHre called a hash closely 8pproximate those given by a 
table. Each sequence oJ letters in lhe frequency tabfe. 
text can be taken IO encode a numcri An important historical precedent [or 
cal value, which can serve as an index 'A'ork of this kind was brought to my 
pointing to an entry ill the table, The en attentlon by Sergei r. Kapitza, c:di!or of 
try gives thc frequencies of the charac V .Alire Naukr the Russian-language cdi· 
ters that follow the index sequcncl.!. Only tion of SCIE'\TlflC AMt:::.tU(P":\. The pro· 
sequences that aeliwlly appear need to eedure [or selec~ing a letter in the ran· 
be includcd. The procedure should be dam· text program is knowll In probabll
qUite fast because the ha;:;h table is con ity theory as a Markov process, after the 
structed once and subsequent refercncl;.~s Russian mathematician Andrei A. );far
to it require onty a calculati.on of the kov, Kapirza points out that \tarkov 
index, flot a search of an the entries presented his first discHssion of Ihe proc

Bobby Bryant; James W. Butler, Ron e::,s in terms of randomizing text Mar
ald E< Diei, William P Dunlap and Jim kov's paper "On the Sequence of Let
Schirmer pointed out still another algo ters in Eugene Onegin" asks to what ex
rithm that iSl10t only faster than the one tent Pushktn's poem remains Pushkin's 
i gave but also apprcdably simpler. \vhen th{;,; letters are scrambled. 
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Eight arrays Q,fspira!$ cr('aled by ;(uidiog a fixed increment fo an initial aNgle oj ::.cro 
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